
The results of the census are the main criterion of our pilot activity 

The pilot event held in Khiva in November 2021 showed that we have a lot of work to do 

in preparation for the 2023 census in the country. In fact, testing is a practice of testing in one's 

own way, gaining experience, using different methods. 

While we improved our personal skills by solving problems and shortcomings on the spot 

during the test event, we learned from international experience from experts from foreign countries 

and organizations who participated as observers in the registration process. 

A number of suggestions and recommendations made by the 11-member international 

observation mission to conduct the event using better quality and modern methods were of great 

importance in determining our future activities. 

In particular, special attention was paid to further improving the adaptation of 

questionnaires to the national mentality, the widespread use of tablets, simplification of the 

registration system via the Internet. This is because the tablet registration process has been found 

to be easier, faster and more efficient than the paper method. If a paper-based employee registered 

an average of 350 to 400 individuals, the average on a tablet was 500 to 750. 

It should be noted that the process of preparing for and conducting the census as a test was 

a criterion for determining the measures that we need to implement in our future activities. In 

particular, in the run-up to the 2023 census, it is necessary to redesign maps of neighborhoods in 

a more complete, electronic form, to create a single electronic database of people living in 

households in order to eliminate possible uncertainties, the media, the official website. We need 

to fulfill such important tasks as fully informing the general public about the event through the 

organization of advocacy work on websites, social networks and in the community. 

Based on the results of the test, in 2023 the relevant changes will be made to the census 

program, registration questionnaires, methodological manuals and regulations, and the 

information system for data processing will be improved. 

  In turn, the results of the census will serve to form indicators of national sustainable 

development goals, increase the country's position in international rankings and indices, including 

the Statistical Capacity Index, Human Development Index, Economic Freedom Index. 

In place of information: The information collected in paper form during the pilot census in 

Khiva will be entered into the electronic system in the Electronic Database Center under the 

Regional Statistics Office until January 1, 2022, and the final results will be summarized and 

analyzed in the State Statistics Committee. will be officially announced. 
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